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Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Boettcher re-

turned yesterday from Butte. Mrs.

Boettcher before her marriage MondaY

was Miss Genevieve Wheaton.

Gocdbye Forever—To winter 
starting

troubles with a Tiger super-active
 bat-

tery. More plates. more starting 
power.

For Ford V8, Terraplane. 45
-plate re-

verse assembly. $5.93. 57-plate, $7.45.

exchange prices. Gamble Store 
Agency.

Black & Cochran. owners.

Bart Cramer who has beenill for s
ev-

eral weeks was taken to the 
Northern

Pacific hosital yesterday for treat
ment.

His many friends are hoping for a

speedy recovery.
A. L. Helmer left this morning on 

a

business trip to Seattle.
The Lutheran Ladies Aid will meet

at the home of Mrs. S. W. Grinde,

Thursday, February 18. Mrs. P. Degre

and Mrs. Landberg assisting.
'It's a thing of the past for me to

have winter starting trouble since I

Installed my Gamble super-active bat-,

tery. It kicks my motor over like no-

body's business." For popular cars. 45-

plate. exchange, $5.89. Gamble Store

Agency. Black lz Cochran. owners.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Levisee were din-

ner guests at the Elmer DeGolier home

g r.
help other folks who had the great mis- V. 

Holding.
fortune visit them. Makes us feel aorta •Kathleen Hubbard returned Monday
proud of our county when we see the after spending a few days at the 11. M.
grand total amount up $765, which is Watson home in Deer Lodge.
the figure at the present time
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A Howl to High Heaven

As one of the "Captains" in the corn-

ing drive for membership in the Cham-

ber of Commerce, the editor of this

sheet wants to protest hotly and veh-

omently against the "set-up" as pro-

mulgated by the board Of directors.

Already the stage is being set and bets

being made that we will be among the

'bean-eaters" when the final shekels

are counted and everybody gathers at

the festive table to watch the turkey

gobblers gobble and the bean-eaters

bean.
We didn't mind it in the least, and in 

last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Williams and Mr. ether half here for local county work.

and then some "bird" (not on the mein- day and Saturday visiting at the Arthur!  
fact voted for the bean and turkey plan and Mrs. Hollensteiner spent last Fri-

bership conunittee, and not a turkey

either) got another motion pawed Hollensteiner home in Kalispell.

whereby all "Col." Butler has to do is 
Mrs. L. A. Brisbin underwent a major

operation at the 'Thornton hospital in
ring the gong, order his "Captains" out Missoula the later part of last week.
and if they don't work like h--1 they've

got to eat beans. If they do hit the 
Miss Charlotte Lee spent last week

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee at Leon.
Mr. anti Mrs. G. W. Kerns entertained

at dinner Tuesday evening for Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. Peltier and Mr. and Mrs. G.

MONTANA DOG CUTS CAPERS
ON CAMPUS CALIFORNIA I'.

-Pat" the water spaniel belonging to

A. J. Brower who Ls vacationing in Cal
ifornia with Mrs. Emma DuBois, has
evidently decided that California Is far
too dry and dusty to suit his taste. At
any rate Pat thoroughly disgraced him-

self recently by jumping into a gold
fish pond on the campus of the Los

Angeles University. He immediately fell

Into the clutches of the caretaker, and

it was necessary for his owner to MY
the coats and a fine, to get him out
again.
Mr. Brower has stated that if Pat

can't behave himself better than that
he is going to have to return to Poison

again soon.

ball and push the mazuma above the
$2500 mark then the Colonel comes in
for a swell bottle of imported cham-
pagne.
We ask you—what's a guy going to

do? Lose the contest and choke on
beans or work like the devil getting a
lot of money and then watch Old Lou
tussle the champagne?
We claim this is rank class legisla-

aon. Just why is a colonel any better
than a captain? Personally we are in
favor of organizing a sit-down strike
among the captains and not budge an
inch until we have the promiee of at
least a "wee drap" or two of that cham-
pagne for the unluckies with which
to wash down their beans.
We are perfectlyy willing to take the

turkey straight but darned if we don't
believe the bean eaters are entitled to at
:east a small chaser.

--
Continue to "Stream In"

Another big list is printed this week
in The Courier of good hearted folks
who have contributed to the recent Red
Cross call for funds. They now in from
every section of the county and occas-
ionally from greater distances. Rich
men, poor men, young gals. old ladies. 

atives. inches thick.. As D. Sturdevant is not

little kiddies, high schoolers, farmers. New spring goods arriving daily. lign- going to put up ice this winter 
the

rash suits, coats, fitted models, knit and creamery company will fill their big
merchants. organizations, etc.—every

silk dresses. Pearce Style Shoppe.
walk of life has contributed its share 

full look f the local I
rs. ont Mar ow of Missoula spent

in this nation-wide appeal for funds to last wek end here visiting Mr. and Mrs

BIRTHDAY BALLS NET $155
FOR AID CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Net proceeds from the two Birthday
Balls held in this county, two weeks ago,
totaled $155 the committee reports.
The dances held at St. Ignatius anti

Ronan wereb 0th well attended consid-
ering the adverse weather conditions at
that time.
Of the proceeds raised in this county,

30 per cent is to be sent to the hospital
at Warm Springs. Ga., and it has been
decided to divide the remaining 70 per-
cent, sending half of it to the orthopedic
hospital at Billings and keeping the

You Remember?
About 23 Years Ago

The following items were taken
from the files of The Courier

Dayton Has Fire
Dayton was visited by a serious fire

A. Lensman. Saturday morning which destroyed
North Star Wool Blankets Free with three buildings. The blaze started over

the purchase of a Coronado Model D the Farmers' Cash store in a room being

Washer. Free—Your choice of a Goose used by the Ira Riggins family as a
down comforter or Twin, self-draining
tubs with our Coronado AX Power
Washer. Gamble Store Agency. Black
& Cochran, owners.
Mrs. Ethel Mason has returned to her

kitchen. The fire was blazing flercly by

the time it was discovered and shortly

later spread to the Ely building on the

north and to the A. M. Groves harness

shoes on the south before the residents
work in the county assessor's office after of the town could combat it
spending several mdnths visiting in
Minneapolis and Minot, N. D. 

First Blizzard
The first blizzard to visit the Flat-

Mrs. Albert Helmer left yesterday for head in a long time came down from
Calgary on a business trip. She was ac- the north this week. It started to snow
oompanied as far as Kalispell by Mrs. and the wind made some mighty big
A. L. Helmer, drifts, making former residents of the
See the Pearce Style Shoppe when

ready to purchase your new spring out-
Dakotas and other states, noted for
their blizzards; feel at home. The roads

are badlY drifted and it will take a
George B. Campbell, the town's gen- couple of days before they will be open

ial furniture dealer is able to be back for travel again.
to work again this week after a two Ice Crop
week's illness. D. Noel will start a force of men to
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Johnson of ho- cutting the Poison ice crop this week.

nan spent last Sunday here visiting rel- The ice is of good quality, about ten

Miss Amy Wentworth of Missoula,

Pussywillows was in Poison Tuesday while enroute to

The first sign of sizing which this of- her ranch home on the west shore to

fiee has received was a pussywillow spend a short time.

winch was brought in the latter part of See the new "Hubrite" wash frocks

last week by George Dubay who lives at the Pearce Style Montle.
out southeast of town. Mrs. Paul Smith returned to Helena

4s far as we are aware this is the first Monday after spending last week here

real evidence we have as much as heard where she was called by the illness and

aut. with Missoula. the Bitterroot death of her father. L. 0. Brusletten.

and Ronan failing to furnish us with
our first sure signs of spring.

Can Vete!•

Next Thursday. Pberuary 18th is the
Last day for registrations for the town
elections of Ronan and Poison. If you
didn't vote at the last general election,
or have changed precincts, it is neces-
saty to te-register. The last official Roy Williams. local telegraph oper-
natice of the county clerk and recorder ator. spent Monday and Tuesday at 

pect to have considerably over one

was published last week in this paper. Dixon where he took the place of the
hundred members before spring. They ,

Thbse not qualified should remember agent there who was called as a witness 
plan to establish a club room as early in

that the 18th is the closing day. in the Courville murder case. 
the spring as possible. • 1

trade the coming season.

Valley View Items
Fern 1:c: -,ers visited Sunday with Mrs.

Bob Gould
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sturm had for their

Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. George

Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Thompson.
Marguerite Sorg spent the week end

at her home in Poison. Anetta Kelly

visited Winifred Steese at the !Reese

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Langaunet and Bernt

and Donald Recksten spent Sunday af-

ternoon at the Gipe home.

Mrs. Mike Mayers spent the day Fri-

day with Mrs. A. H. Hudson.
Visitors at the Sam Olsen home Sun-

day were Mrs. Bill Jennison and family,

Hazel Olsen and Marshall Morland.

Chet Cramer, a half brother of Geo.

VanHellen, passed away at the Vanliel-

len home early Sunday morning. He

had been ill for some time. The fun-

eral services were held Wednesday af-

ternoon at the Retz chapel.

Several people in the valley are put-

ting up ice. The ice is two feet thick

and of excellent quality.
Bernt Langaunet spent the week end

at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mayers. Elinor

and Robert visited Sunday afternoon at

Jernberg's.
Violet. Dora and Marvin Gerlach

were visitors Sunday at Triplett's.

Wallace Triplett spent a couple of

days at the Brassfield home in Poison

for medical treatment. He has been

suffering with a severe attack of flu

and throat trouble. He is much im-

proved

Proctor Items
Miss Inez Learn left on the bus Sun-

day for Somers where she spent several

weeks visiting at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Evalina Ferry.
Jas. Murphy has ben seriously ill the

past two weeks with the flu. Bud Fisher

of Polson has been assisting the Murphy

family with the chores during his ill-

ness.
Mrs. L. C. Smith of Lake Ronan was

taken seriously ill Thursday and was

rushed to Poison' for medical attention.

Dorothy Graves spent Saturday night

and Sunday at the R. L. Walker home

visiting.
Dick Williams was a Poison visitor

Wednesday.
Local residents have been putting up

their supply of ice irons Flathead lake

and Lake Ronan. The ice is good in I

both lakes this season.
I Mrs. Pearl Storm and Miss Dorothy"

Graves were visiting at the Omar

Lininger home at Lake Ronan Satur-

day. 

'

Work Shut Down at Quern
Work was shut down at the stone

quarry camp of the reclamation service
last Saturday. About sixty men were
let out when the camp, which is five
miles south of Poison, ceased operations.
Rock from the quarry was used in the
Pablo dam. The reason for stopping the
work was given as lack of funds,

Nursery M Polls
In Chicago. to facilitate the registra-

tion of women who cannot leave their
children alone while they go to the
Polls. a nursery for the care of child-
ren will be maintained, with trained

Miss Alice Brusletten plans to return to nurses in attendance, in at least one
Helena the latter part of this week
Mrs. Sig Johnson left Tuesday to

spend a few days in Kalispell on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Robert Marbuckner left this

week to return to her home at Fond Du
Lac. Wis., after several week's visit here
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones.

ward, while the women enjoy their first
privileges under the recently enacted
Illinois Woman Suffrage law.

Moose Dance
Invitations are out for a St Valen-

tine's Ball to be given by the Moose
lodge in Stoughton hall. The Moose ,
lodge is growing steadily and they ex- I

Personal
The Baptist ladies aid will meet at the 

 I
, Mark Jensen, Carl WrightFriendship—Town and Farm home of Mrs. ft. F. Zimmerman, Thurs- 

. A, A. Feat-'

On of the objectives of the Kiwanis day. February 18th. Friends are wel- 
vog and John H. Lampe, chartered the,

club should be to acquire and maintain come. Steamer Queen and made the trip to j

a better relationship between town and Mr. and Mrs. Harold David spent 
Somers Monday. From there they went.

farm. This was stressed by a visitor Monday evening visiting here at the fi. 
on to Kalispell where Mr. Lamtle and i

front Anaconda at the last meeting of
Kiwanis. And this same objective should
Is. empnasized and re-emphasized by
chamber of commerce, business men
end "town folks."

Fifteen Want Cows, Cowettas
, According to the number inquiring at
I lus office the past week in response to
:t want ad. at lenst fifteen people want
ows cowettas ("cowetta" is a new
%ford we are having coined for "heifer"
orovidtdig it meets with public approv- The Civic League will meet Friday at own se0001 district.

I Mrs. Irving Johnson's. Program will be Facts set forth in the petition, by

C. 
' Mr. Jensen received their final Wien- ,

g ° ship papers. 1
their home in Kalispell, following a — —

Will Attend Convention
-Andy" Anderson of the Meier-An- I

cerson Hardware expects to leave Sun-
flay for Spokane to attend a three-day!
meeting at Marshall-Wells, headquar-
ters of M-W Associated hardware stores.
:Several sepakers of national promin-
. nee will address the meetings, Mr. An-
derson states New 1937 lines of mer-
eaandise will be inspected and a COM-
olete model store will be on display.
"Andy" says that reports indicate a
record attendance due to improved busi-
ness conditions in the northwest.

Unsigned Coslaplahlt
This office has received an unsigned

complaint against what the writer de-
scribes .as "disgusting, discourteous and
inefficient service" rendered by the tele-
phone company. We do not publish
the letter in full because the author of
it is not known to this office. A fictitious
name may be used in the printed as-

' tide but the identy of the writer must
be given to the editors. A number of
other complaints have been received
verbaUy at .The Courier. Our edit:* is to
report any extremely abusive or die-
oointeous acts to the management, or to
the local Chamber of Commerce.

Levisee Busy Man
For the first time since the legislative

session started, A. B. Levisee, who rep-
resents this county, was able to get
away for a week end visit with his fam-
ily and friends. "Art' says he has in-
deed been a busy man, has introduced
three bills into the legislative hopper
and having plenty to do on the tar.-J
committees of which he Ls a member. ft.'
has promised to write The Courier a
letter occasionally and keep us better
posted on activities of the lawmakers.

business trip to Spokane.
4. A. Sorg left Tuesday to spend a PETITION FOR NEW SCHOOL

few days at Helena on business. DISTRICT IS DENIED

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Putman returned ; (Continued from page ii

last Thursday from Spokane where they of July

attended a convention of barbers and' The Arlee residents have entered
I

beauty parlor operators. numerous complaints as to the manner

J. F. McAlear was able to return to in which school affairs in that district
his office Tuesday after being confined were handled and have petitioned sev-

to his home for a few days by illness eral times to be allowed to form their

in charge of Miss Brown of the High
School teaching staff.
W. F. Holmes has returned after

spending since Thanksgiving time visit-
ing relatives and friends in Twin Falls,
Ida.. Portland. Spokane and Seattle.

amendment, include the following.
That the assessed valuation of pro-

perty remaining in district 28 is not re-
duced below $75,000 and that the num-
ber of census children between the ages
of 6 and 16 residing in the remainder of

While in Seattle he visited Mr. and Mrs. the territory is not reduced below 15, as
E. N. Stoughton. required by law.

Rock Frederick of Whitefish was a That the taxable valuation of the

. .
were Poison visitors Saturday.
Dale Rogers spent the everting Satur-

day at the R. L. Walker h5me. Games

were enjoyed by the young people until

a late how.

Pablo Community
The Pablo basket social, card party

and dance which was postponed because
of weather conditions will be held Fri-
day night. February 12. Everyone is
'welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schleip entertained
the Lewin family of the east shore at
dinner Sunday.
Among those on the sick list this

week are Evelyn Mayer, Evelyn Irish,
Mrs. Irvin Ingraham, Betty Nelson and
Mrs Hafdahl
Ronald Rowan, internal revenue col-

lector of Helena visited his parents at
Pablo Sunday.
A farewell party was given for Vern-

on Tabor Friday evening at his home
in the Hart apartments. Mr. Tabor and
Hershel Gray went to Anaconda to
work
The Sunshine Club sent Mrs. GWIlk-

son and Mrs. Mochst Smith around town
to collect donations for the Red Cross
for flood relief. They report that the
Pablo people have been very generous.
Jean Gordon is staying at the Mini-

son home going to school until the
roads are opened to her home in the
country. Cary Gordon is staying at Dur-
ham's,
The Pablo Homemakers club met at

the club house Thursday with Mrs. Wm.
Dietrich as hostess. There was a large
attendance and several guests.

' The P. T. A. met Monday night, Feb.
! 8 There was a larger crowd than at
, the previous meetings. After the busi-
ness meeting Mrs. Anders and Fay Sim-

' onis, the entertainment put on a pro-
gram including a talk by Mrs. Ethel

' Terry on music in public schools. Milli-
!dent and Ruby Anders sang a duet.
IMrs. Gladys Carlyle played ft plona solo.
Then all present were chosen on two
sides for a spelling match, which crest-

, ed a great deal of fun, after which a
, lunch was served in tfie basement.

Miss Ida Hendrickson went to Charlo
' and spent the welt end at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schliep, Marvin and
Rev. Bundschuh called at the Richard

I Carlyle home Wednesday evening.
' Miss Winona Williams went to Pelson

business caller in Poison Tuesday. proposed new district is $440,810.98. I Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harbert enter- That administration of district 28 as' --- - --- ------ - -----

evening for Mr. and Mrs. N. J. min, proposed new district is unsatisfactory 
liplIMISIIIIMIN1111111118111111111111113.the present schools in thetallied at a turkey dinner Monday governing

and Mr. and Mrs. R. H Wiedman and in that funds are not equitably dis- •
son, Jack, tributed and that proper and necessary •
Mayor J. H. Cline has been able to school facilities are not allowed. •

assume his duties again after a two 
.

That district 28 has a population of e•
week's illness.
W. J. DuPere and son, Lloyd, spent

Monday at Missoula, where they attend-
ed a district meeting of Norge electrical
supply dealers. Six officials from the

a regional convention of Gamble Store
managers and agency store owners.
L. I. Wallace and F. N. Hamman re.

turned last Saturday from Missoula
where they tried several cases in Fed-
eral court.

more than 1.000 and less than 8.000 andTM
18 classed as a second class district,
employs a superintendent and is goy- eel
erned by a board of trustees of 5 mem-
bers; that said district pays said school

Detroit office were present for the superintendent tt large annual salary !
meeting. and it would no longer be necessary for

•the proposed new district when estab-H. W. Black returned last Sunday
from Bismark N D where Tie attended llshed, to employ a paid superintendent

and that it might, be passible for the re-
maining portion of the district to dis-
pense with the ekpense of employing a
superintendent and thus in that respect
a division cif the district would benefit
all taxpayers involved.
That the school board of district 28

ha.
Percolating Again

After a two weeks enforced vacation,
wrestling with Old Man Flu, Geo.
Campbell is seen again. It has been
hi, unofficial duties to percolate (or
navigate) about the streets and visit
hither and yon with various business
establishments, and we persume his
daily strolls will be resumed when he
regains his "sea legs." Mrs. Campbell,
who, likewise has been ill, is able to
be about.

s not expended to maintain the pres-
ent school system established in the
proposed new district, a just share 01
the revenue collected from the proposed I M SI
new district. • ii
That taxation and undue and unjust •

esi„essments have been imposed upon • Holding's ITthe taxpayers of the proposed new ells- , II a
U
U THE STORE THA

TL SELS FOR •

CASH AND SELLS FOR LEISS •( •
rril•••••111•111•151111••••••1

OES
that cost less

per mile

Men's

Mrs. Keller and daughter. Kathleen,
mother and sister of Mrs. Hans Nelson
visited at the Nelson home Thursday
and Friday. The Kellers are moving
from Charlo to Polson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schliep entertained

at bridge Thursday evening Mx. and
Mrs. Wm. Dietrich, Herman Kaeduig,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carlyle. Mrs.
Carlyle and Mr. Kaeding held high
scores for the evening.
Mrs. Nina Stimson and son, Fred, en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gregg of
Poison and Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan of

Round Butte at dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nordstrom and

daughters. Margy and Betty called at

the home of Mrs. M. E. Carlyle Sunday

Miss Ida Hendrickson attended the

Women's Club meeting in Ronan Mon-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Dietrich enter-

tained at dinner Wednesday evening

Mrs. Stimson, Fred Stinison. Alberta

Donaldson and Jean Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cralyle, Colleen

and Mairlyn were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. M. E. Carlyle.

Lincoln Saved

$2500 a Year

for 12 Years

The earnings of Abraham 'Lincoln, up to the time he was

President, were small. As a lawyer, he was noted for the

low fees he charged. Yet he savd $2500 a year for 12 years.

While he was President he saved one-half of his salary

of $25,000.

The Great Emancipator knew the emancipating

power of thrift. He preached thrift and practiced it. His

life might well be a mode' today-1'0r both public and priv-

ate expenditure.

The Security State Bank

Poison, Montana

trict by persons voting in the remaind-
er of the school district.
That school facilities are now inade-

quate in the proposed new district.

Ladies'
STRUT WEAR

Hoisery
75c - 81.00

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Work Clothing

•

•

Our Personal Guarantee

This is by far the

most entertaining shoe

of the Season

Matinee Sunday 2:30

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT pPLAOstiuRiii
Friday Only

SCREEN()
$25.00 Cash Awards $25.0C

and also

THE FUNNIEST
PICTURE OF
THE YEAR!

-' 1. Leondrd's Produc

Saturday Only

Shooting to Victories'

Galloping to Glory!

Bringing New Thrills:

DICK FORAN

The Singing Cowboy

in

"Trailing
West"

and

Popeye Club

2:00 p. m.

Everybody Welcome

Sunday and Monday
4-STAR FILM REVEL!

BANK
Tues' / NIGHT
Only $150

On the Screen
Janus Melton and Patricia Ellis

in

"Sing Me a
Love Song"

Wednesday

IIILV
SECOND

40g,91.%

Help the
Players

- Thursday
With the Dramatic ( MI of

High School

We Present

ALL-00161N
CHUMP

ERWIN AMMON'. a
ragiss a=14 

lat*1‘.t•letxtfoat, *Yet

Your Tickets from
A Club Member

LAKE
Matinees

Sat, 2:30

Sun 2:30

Theatre Parties

Given Special

Attention


